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Legislators call for more budget cuts
Capitol protest rally set
for Feb. 4; cuts could
cancel summer school,
cause teacher layoffs
by Anita Kugler

The Florida Student Asso
ciation will hold a rally in Talla
hassee on Feb. 4 to protest fur
ther cuts in the state's educa
tion budget.
The legislature will vote on
the budget on Feb. 6.
FSA, which represents stu
dents at Florida's nine state
universities, planned the pro
test in response to house and
the senate versions of the bud
get which call for another $44
million in cuts and a tuition
increase.
Tina Jennings, Student Gov
ernment Association president,
said further cuts would mean
canceling summer school.
"We've already cut it 50 per
cent. If we get another budget
cut, that's the first place they're
going to cut," Jennings said.
The cuts would force the fir
ing of teachers, she said.

FSA expects more than 2,500
people to participate in the rally,
Jennings said.
"This rally is not just for
students because if those cuts
get approved, we lose faculty
positions, so we need faculty
there. We need administration
there," she said.
Charles Reed, chancellor of
the Board of Regents, supports
FSA's plans and has asked uni
versity presidents to attend the
rally and to support students'
plans to participate.
Jennings planned to ask the
administration to pay for the
bus and vans SGA will use to
take students to the rally.
She said she hopes the ad
ministration will allow faculty
to convene their classes in Tal
lahassee on Feb. 4.
"We feel like, what is one
day of classes compared to a
whole semester?"

STUDENTS — FACULTY — STAFF
YOUR education AND YOUR JOBS ARE AT STAKE!
CALL THE LOCAL OFFICES OF YOUR
REPRESENTATIVES TODAY.
ASK THEM TO VOTE AGAINST
THE “REALITY BUDGET.”
Senate
District 7
District 8
District 9

Sen. Arnett Girardeau
Sen. Ander Crenshaw
Sen. Bill Bankhead

359-6265
381-6018
359-1014

House
District 13
District 14
District 15
District 16
District 17
District 18
District 19
District 20

Rep. George Crady
Rep. Stephen Wise
Rep. Michael Langton
Rep. Betty Holzendorf
Rep. Corinne Brown
Rep. Jim King
Rep. Joseph Arnall
Rep. Kathy Chinoy

225-5035
573-3925
381-6039
765-5610
355-1700
727-3600
249-1990
448-4388

If you live on campus, call Sen. Bankhead and Rep. Arnall.
To find out who your representatives are,
call the Jacksonville Supervisor of Elections, 630-1410.

Students startfund to
help library buy books
By Michael B. Sharp

When Gov. Lawton Chiles challenged
Florida college students to get off their "duffs"
and help him through the state's budget crisis,
a group of UNF students responded by initiat
ing the "Give Bucks for Books” campaign.
The goal of the campaign is to encourage
UNF students, faculty, staff and alumni to
make donations to supplement the library's
budget, which has suffered drastic cuts in the
wake of the state's fiscal crisis. Call backs from
initial budget allocations resulted in the slash
ing of more than $500,000 from the 1990-91
library acquisition budget. Exact figures are
not yet available for 1991-92, but the library
staff is not optimistic.
"Give Bucks for Books" began with an
initial contribution by two students and sub
sequently blossomed into a collaborative ef
fort involving a student coalition, the library
staff and the Office of Development.
Gary Greenberg, a Student Government
Association senator, said the reason he and
fellow senator Sean Nelson donated the initial
$200 to start a library acquisition fund was
because student concerns about Sunday li
brary closings were overshadowing the more
important issue of keeping the library's collec
tion current.
"It's important for students to show sup
port for the UNF Library with their hearts,
minds and wallets," Greenberg said.
Kathleen Cohen, assistant library director,
said that aside from some emergency titles
and those required by professors as class re
serves, the library has been unable to purchase
any new books during the past two years.
Existing subscriptions to periodicals and schol
arly journals have been maintained, but the
library has not had the resources to initiate

new subscriptions, Cohen said.
If funding for the library remains at current
levels, the library will miss the opportunity to
acquire certain titles when offered. Cohen said
that creates a situation in the future where the
library could spend more than twice the origi
nal cost of a book to obtain it from a source that
handles out-of-print titles.
It is that kind of situation that motivated
Stacey Potts, Student Advocate Committee
chairperson, to work on behalf of concerned
students with the Development Office in es
tablishing the "Give Bucks for Books" fundraising effort.
For a minimum gift of $25, a book can be
purchased for the library and a bookplate will
be placed in that book noting that the volume
was donated in honor of or in memory of the
contributor, Potts explained. She hopes the $25
figure doesn't keep people from donating and
was quick to point out that donations of any
amount will be greatly appreciated.
Cathy Cook of the Development Office said
this particular campaign is unique because of
the level of student involvement.
"The students provide the enthusiasm and
idealism, the Development Office provides the
expertise to put the campaign together, and the
library is the beneficiary," she said.
Initial response to the campaign has been
slow, but Potts plans to set up awareness tables
on campus in the near future.
The first donation for "Give Bucks for
Books" received came from the library staff in
memory of a staff member's mother.
"Costs are always growing and many things
compete for students' money," Cook said, "but
for the price of two compact discs, students can
give the gift of a book and put some action
behind their idealism."

Sophomore jogger
dies on nature trail
By Rob Moore

A 21-year-old student col
lapsed and died while jogging
with a friend through the nature trails on Jan. 22 after their
2 p.m. class.
Randall Bryant, a sophmore
biology major, was pronounced
dead at 3:34 p.m. at St. Lukes
Hospital. The cause of death is
still pending at time of press.
Bryant and his friend, John
Workman, 32, often jogged the
nature trails after their classes.
Workman said they began jogging the trails about a year and
a half ago, but Bryant was just
getting over a heel spur.
The two had run only five
or six times since the injury
which sidelined Bryant for
seven months.
"We were only about two
miles into the run at a slow
pace when Randy complained
of a pain below his last rib on
his left side," Workman said.
They stopped and Work
man told Bryant to relax the
muscle, "take a deep breath and
blow it out." Workman began
to stretch and heard a loud thud
behind him.
"It was as if he didn't brace
himself for the fall. He just col
lapsed. At first, I thought he
was goofing off. I walked over
to him and he had no breath, no
pulse, no nothing."
Workman ran to the nearest
phone to call for help. Out of
breath, he reached the infor
mation booth on UNF Drive
and told the attendant, "Look,

you've gotta call 911. My buddy
needs help, he's collapsed."
The employee was speak
ing to someone in a car and was
stunned by Workman's en
trance. He refused to call 911
but said he would call UNF
police.
According to University
Police Lt. John Anderson, the
employee followed the correct
procedure. Emergencies must
be reported to the campus po
lice, who then call 911.
While the response time for
911 is several minutes, police
patrolling the campus can re
spond immediately, Anderson
said.
Workman ran back to
Bryant and found Capt. John
Beck and Lt. John Coughlin al
ready there, performing CPR
and mouth-to-mouth resusci
tation on the collapsed jogger.
"They did everything they
could. They used glucose, the
breathing bag, and the chest
shockers. Randy was a light
blue color but the machine
showed he had a faint heart
beat," Workman said.
The officers and Workman
took turns giving CPR while
waiting for the rescue truck.
Bryant was taken to St.
Lukes Hospital, and Workman
was left in stunned disbelief.
"He was fit, no fat on him.
He didn't drink or smoke and
made good grades," Workman
said. "It's a shame. It makes
you think about the value of
life."
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Calendar
ACADEMIC DEADLINES
• The last day to withdraw from spring classes
with a 25% refund is Jan. 31. For more information
contact the Registrar's office in Bldg. 2.
• The deadline to apply for May graduation is
Jan. 31. Applications should be taken to the Regis

Roving Reporter

What do you think about
interracial relationships?
Reporting by Ginger Mendez
Photos by Omar Rodriguez

trar in Bldg. 2.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT EVENTS

• UNF music majors will give a recital Jan. 30 at
noon in the University Theatre.
• Music at Midday ARS Antiqua will be Feb. 3
at 12:10 p.m. in the University Theatre.
• The UNF Koger Jazz Festival First Coast Hon
ors Jazz Ensemble US Army Jazz Ambassadors will
be Feb. 4 at 8 p.m. in the University Theatre.
• The UNF Heritage Singers with William Brown
conducting will perform Feb. 10 at 8 p.m. in the
University Theatre.
• The Boathouse Jazz Series, "A Salute to Benny
Goodman and Charlie Christian" featuring Jack
Peterson on guitar and Bill Prince on clarinet will be
Jan. 29 and Feb. 12 at 8 p.m. at the Boathouse.
BLACK HISTORY MONTH EVENTS
• Film: "Racism 101" - Feb. 5. Showing at noon
and 7 p.m. in the Student Life Center, Bldg. 14, Rm.

1606.
• Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Scholarship Lun
cheon - Feb. 6, 1 p.m. in the Student Life Center
Complex, Bldg. 14. Dr. Bertice Berry is the featured
speaker. Tickets are $20. For more information call
646-2475.
• The UNF African-American Heritage Singers
- Feb. 10,8 p.m. in the Student Life Center Theatre,
Bldg. 14. The group will be directed by William
Brown, UNF professor of music, and will perform
blues, spirituals, slave songs, gospel and modern
music.
• Film: "Malcolm X" - Feb. 12 at noon and 7 p.m.
in the Student Life Center, Bldg. 14, Rm. 1606.
PERSONAL COUNSELING AND CAREER
DEVELOPMENT GROUP PROGRAMS
• Self Hypnosis Class - A three-session intro
ductory class in self-hypnosis skills training to fo
cus on areas such as personal development, test
anxiety and concentration. The instructor will be
Timothy Ingram. Classes will be held Feb. 3,10 and
17 at 3:30 p.m.
• Enhancing Your Self Image - A three session
group about self-image and self-esteem. Partici
pants will be asked to l∞k at thoughts, feelings,
and behaviors and how they contribute to positive
or negative self-esteem. Sessions will be held on
Feb. 6,13 and 20 at 3 p.m.
• Divorce Support Group - The emotional pro
cess of separation and divorce is typically more
complex and enduring than the legal "event." The
group will be lead by Jo Brooke on Feb. 10,17,24,
Mar. 2,16 and 23 at noon and also at 3:30 p.m.
All groups are available free to students, fac
ulty, and staff. For more information, or to sign up,
call PCCD at 646-2602, or go to Bldg. 2, Rm. 2086.
WOMEN'S CENTER SUPPORT GROUPS
The UNF Women's Center is continuing and

expanding evening support groups for women.
The groups are open to both students and non
students, and are free of charge. Participation is
voluntary and confidentiality is guaranteed.
All groups offer a supportive non-confrontational atmosphere to participants. The Center
stresses that the groups are not therapy groups led
by mental health counselors, but are support groups
led by facilitators.
• General Support Group
Mondays, 6 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
• Sexual Abuse Survivors Group
Tuesdays, 8 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
• Lesbian/Bisexual Support Group
Wednesdays, 6:30 p.m. - 8 p.m.
• Rape Survivors Support Group
Wednesdays 8 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
All groups begin meeting in January, with the
exception of the Rape Survivors Group, which will
begin meeting on Feb. 5. Groups will be closed to
new members by Feb. 10. All groups meet on a
weekly basis on campus. For information or regis
tration, call 646-2528, or stop by the Women's Cen
ter, Bldg. 14, Rm. 2649.

" I don't think there is anything
wrong at all with interracial re
lationships. As long as two
people have a genuine like for
each other, then color is totally
secondary. I realize that it is
important in our society, but I
don't think it should be the pri
mary factor in deciding whether
to date or see someone."
— Kori Mattox
Sophomore
Communications

"I don't think it matters as long
as both people are happy. I don't
think anyone else should judge
anyone else; as long as the couple
is happy and that's what they
want, then it's fine. I have a few
friends who are in relationships
and as long as they are happy,
that's fine."
— Amy Helmer
Freshman
Nursing

"I personally wouldn't get in
volved in one mainly because of
my parents. I mean, love has no
color to me. As far as I'm con
cerned it really doesn't bother
me. I guess if you're in love,
you're in love."
— Erica Dunwoody
Junior
Biology

"Personally it does not appeal
to me. However, I have no prob
lem with it. lt just depends on
each individual."
— Travis Hodges
Sophomore
Business Administration

"Well personally, l don't re
ally think anything of it. If two
people are in love then that's all
that counts. I don't think it re
ally matters what color or race
you are. I'm not prejudiced
myself. I do have friends who
are in interracial relationships,
and it poses a problem with their
family, but I don't think it
should. I think their parents
should understand that this is
what their child wants and is
happy with."
— Gina Gomez
Junior
Physical Therapy

"I don't have any problem with
it, and it doesn't bother me at
all. I have friends who have been
in relationships in the past, but
not here in Florida, I've lived in
several parts of the country and
it has never been a problem."
—John M. Golden
UNF Chief Nature Trail Ranger

Student asked to write had
check before receiving loan
check bounces. In an effort to re bad information; that's not proce
When Dave Tolbert went to the duce this practice, banks are pro dure."
Mizell said there are two ways a
campus financial aid office to pick cessing checks faster to catch indi
up his loan check so he could pay viduals who are passing bad student can receive his loan check to
checks.
pay for tuition.
his tuition, he was
Janice Nowak,
The first way is to have a student
surprised when "The people in financial
director of finan write a personal check to the univer
the clerk behind
aid said I couldn't re
cial aid, said re sity. Financeandaccountingwill then
the counter asked
ceive my loan check
gardless of the give the student the entire amount of
him to do some
kind of loan check his loan check.
thing illegal, or at until I paid all debts I
The second way is to have the
least it seemed that owed to the university... a student receives,
he must first pay student endorse his loan check to the
way.
I told them if I had the
all debts owed to university, and finance and account
"The people in money, I wouldn't need
the university.
ing will deduct the amount owed
financial aid said I the loan."
"Studentshave out of the student loan, and then
couldn't receive
— David Tolbert been writing issue a separate check to the student
my loan check un
UNF Student checks for money for the remaining balance.
til I paid all debts I
they don't have for
About 700 students receive loans
owed to the uni
versity," Tolbert said. The only debt years," Nowak said. "It is up to from other sources at the university.
Tolbert, a graduate student, had to them to use their judgment when it As for Tolbert, he finally received his
pay was his tuition for the new comes to their credit. We don't ask loan check on Jan. 23. However, in
semester, and that was what his students to write a check for money order to receive it, he had no other
choice but to
Barnett Stafford loan check was for. they obviously don't
write a bad check
"I told them if I had the money, have."
"Students have been
Leslie Mizell,
to the university.
I wouldn't need the loan," Tolbert
writing checks for
"In addition
UNF comptroller,
said.
to paying my tu
A clerk told him that even said the finance and money they don't have
ition, I had to pay
though he didn't have the money accounting depart for years... We don't
for my parking
in his account, he should go ahead ment does not en ask students to write a
tickets before re
and write a check for the amount courage students to check for money they
ceiving
my loan
he owed the university. "They call write bad checks.
obviously don't have."
"We don't en
check," Tolbert
this kiting," Tolbert said.
— Janice Nowak, said. "The real
Kiting is a practice in which a courage that. It's not
Director
ofFinancial Aid story here is I was
person writes a check for an amount the right thing to do.
advised by some
which he does not have in his ac There's no question
count. He later deposits money in about it," Mizell said. "Someone one in financial aid to commit fraud.
the account before his original may have given the student some She told me to kite a check."
By Ginger Mendez
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Race relations on campus:

Students have different experiences
By Ginger Mendez

As Jacksonville begins to pull a ra
cially divided city together after the
Santora controversy, Michael Jackson
sings in his hit video atop a model of
'Miss Liberty' and her torch saying, "It
don't matter if you're black or white."
But here on campus, does it matter? To
some people racial tension doesn't ex
ist, but that doesn't mean prejudice
isn't there.
Minority students and white stu
dents get along well together, accord
ing to Veronica Medina, director of mi
nority and international student affairs.
"You don't see people putting down
others over their race," she said. "If
you're just looking around, everyone is
getting along fine."
Of the almost 9,000 students at UNF,
13 percent are minority students,
Medina said. There are 650 black stu
dents, 300 Asian students, 210 Hispanic
students and 40 who classify their
ethnicity as other. UNF also has 190
international students.
Although the percentage is small,
UNF's minority population is far from
going unnoticed. There are four mi
nority student associations: the African
American Student Union, the Latin
American Student Organization, the
Filipino Student Association, and the
International Student Association.
All these groups have the same goal
of sharing culture and breaking the
stereotypes which are often the cause
of racial tension.
One place where racial tensions may
arise is in the classroom. Medina said
teachers may make racial comments
unconsciously simply because they are
still insensitive to other cultures and
don't have proof to back up what they

say.
racial tension does exist on campus, es
"A professor may say something like, pecially toward exchange students and
'A lot of blacks are on welfare' and no students on visas.
one will say, 'Hey, you're wrong,' so
Roychoudhury, whois originally from
people assume it is true," Medina said. India, said dealing with international stu
"No one is prepared to have a debate dents on a daily basis, he has seen and
over it in class, so there are a lot of been a victim of racism.
feelings that aren't dealt with."
"There are a lot of international stu
Frank Goodin, president of the Afri dents who are good in English and they
can American
have been disStudent Union,
crimina ted
expressed the
against in their
"You have to say your cul
same feelings.
classes.
Goodin said he
ture is not about football or
Roychoudhury
has rarely been in
believes there
machoism, but that it is a
a situation where
much ten
spirit inside of you that you isn't
someone has not
sion between
been
stereo
want to bring out. If we
black students
typed.
and white stu
want to get nd of these
"That (stereo
dents or black
[racist] thinkings, it's we
typing) is the
students and
kind of situation
who have to work on it"
foreigners, but
where I would
— Abir Roychoudhury, the problem of
stand up and take
racism does ex
President, International ist
notice. I try to dis
on campus.
band stereotypes
Student Association
"It is there
as much as I can.
and it is in ev
Stereotype is a
erything we do.
product of ignorance."
Unless somebody proves themself ca
Goodin said a lot of the professors on pable, then they are looked down upon.
campus are sensitive to different stu I've had a lot of people who have been
dents' backgrounds, but some people real nice to me, but I've also had people
still have negative feelings against mi who have treated me badly,"
norities.
Roychoudhury said.
Besides stereotyping, tension be
As far as relations between minorities
tween races could occur over simple go, Goodin and Roychoudhury have dif
differences of opinion.
ferent views. Goodin feels the different
Goodin said a situation may arise minority organizations are getting along
between a black student and a white and working closely together on commu
student that is not race related, but be nity projects.
cause of their different backgrounds,
Like Goodin, Medina has also seen an
race becomes a factor.
increase in minorities working together.
Abir Roychoudhury, president of the "We can all work together and not fight
International Student Association, said over pieces of the pie," she said.

By Brandi Patterson

Little did I know what a typical
summer day in Florida, with its repu
table humidity and penetrating heat,
would hold in store. There was a slight
breeze, though, in the hills of Tallahas
see.
In a room that at first appeared quite
large, the luminous, white-painted walls
began to close in on me. Only an hour
earlier I sat pulling my dress down over
my knees to warm them from the chill
of the air duct overhead. Now I felt a
heat rising, not only from the outdoors,
but from the flush of anger and resentment I felt
over the opinions of this congregation.
Dumbfounded by what I was hearing, I thought
to myself, are we really living in the year 1991?
Does this kind of racism really exist? And most
importantly, do these college students honestly
believe that their views are based on fact rather
than speculation?
This assembly was a college campus chapter
meeting of the NAACP, in charge of, and in sup
port of minority affairs. The group of twelve speak
ers seemed to represent the majority of present-day
blacks opposed to interracial coupling. Their argu
ment and attack was addressed to interracial chil
dren and the disadvantages these "types" had to
face in life.
Let me note that I was not required to attend this
session; I'd volunteered to accompany my niece,
who had joined this group, unaware of their nar
row-minded opinions. She had telephoned to share
with me, in her words, the "white bashing" she'd
experienced frequently in these discussions. She
equated their prejudice with that of white suprema
cists.
My niece felt so hypocritical. After all, her
stepfather is white.
This man lovingly raised, cared for and legally
adopted her at the age of twelve. His financial
support afforded her the opportunity to attend the
very university offering this minority affairs group.
What about that beautiful and bright 2-year-old
she had at home, every mother's bundle of joy, the
son of an Italian father and an Afro-American,
Indian mother?
As a military dependent, my niece had lived in
several states as well as abroad. Her exposure to
people of diverse race, culture and beliefs helped
shape her liberal views. Now, in this room filled
with hostile faces, she held her peace, remembering
that she was only there because membership was
required before she could receive her minority
student grant.

Years later, I found out that my
mother was a product of an interracial
marriage. Her Irish father married a
woman who was half black and half
Cherokee Indian. My parents met in
New York City, and they fell in love.
Their courtship was not an easy
one. During the late 1960s while whites
and blacks in the South were at odds,
the North was a battleground for
whites vs. Jews, and Puerto Ricans vs.
blacks. While pregnant with me, my
mother was attacked by a Puerto Rican
gang and was threatened to stay away
from my father.
In my teens, I lived in White Plains, a suburb of
New York, where my friends and boyfriends were
white, black or both. I attended public schools where
the black-white ratios were about 50-50. My partici
pation in school dramas and musicals kept me inter
active with people of many racial and cultural back
grounds.
Outside of school, I engaged in social activities
such as dancing, shopping and movie going with
my peers. That's how I developed my opinion that
there was nothing wrong with interracial relation
ships.
Friends have told me that my features and north
ern rearing have sheltered me from most of the
racism experienced by those who are darker-skinned,
especially in the South. Perhaps the resentment I
often feel from my black sisters and brothers is
because of this difference in my racial experience.
Don't think that for a minute I'm not aware of the
gap that still remains between the races, but I refuse
to look for racism, so I usually don't find very much.
I am proud of my black, Puerto Rican, Irish and
American Indian heritage. They're what make me
who I am. I also believe that if white and black people
alike searched their genealogy, many would find
traces of other national backgrounds.
Looking again at the faces of these college stu
dents, I couldn't help but think that many must be
products of the melting pot. Perhaps some are not so
by choice. Perhaps their ancestors were sexually
taken advantage of by white slave owners.
Nonetheless, racism of any kind is a form of peer
pressure and it pains me to think that this assembly
of Afro-American students allowed the prejudice of
some to cloud their personal beliefs and judgments.
Blacks have fought against the injustice of preju
diced whites. Should racism between light-skinned
and dark-skinned blacks become accepted and toler
ated? God forbid.
As for interracial children being slow ... well,
what do you think?

RACISM

A Lighter Shade Of Black
No one in the room
knew her stepfather was
white, or that her child
was of mixed heritage.
We both felt uncomfort
able. For an instant, I
thought I would stand up
and and scream, "You
silly uneducated racists!"
Then the most ironic
thing happened. Selena,
a very fair-skinned girl
who appeared white or
Hispanic, with her
pointed nose and thin
lips, made the comment
that "mixed children
Brandi Patterson
don't learn as well as fully
black or fully white children do."
I almost lost my temper. I knew she must be
mulatto. Amazingly, through my anger, I found my
self feeling sorry for her. While trying to cultivate her
black roots, she was obviously neglecting the other
side of her nationality for the sake of belonging.
Trying to calm myself, I reflected on my own
experience. As a child, my skin was much lighter than
the bronze tone it is now, and my hair was more of a
chestnut brown than the black it's become through the
years. At the tender age of seven, I had my first
experience with prejudice.
One day in the school lunch line, a couple of black,
darker-skinned girls asked me, "What are you?... You
look mixed." Not really understanding what they
meant, I didn't respond. I do remember, though, that
for the first time, I felt different.
My biological parents had not reared me. That task
was left to my older half-sister and her husband. She
too was light-skinned; he was very dark. Until then I
thought I was fully black.
That day I began insisting that my family tell me
about my father. They told me he was Puerto Rican,
with wavy jet black hair. I've never met him.

Roychoudhury, however, said ten
sion does exist, especially in areas of com
petition.
"If a minority takes another job or
position from another minority, then
some kind of tension will occur,"
Roychoudhury said. "Minorities aren't
always united."
Breaking through cultural barriers
and uniting together is what minority
groups want to accomplish at UNF.
Medina says there is r∞m for im
proving race relations between students
and faculty. "I believe the faculty want to
be more culturally sensitive. We have to
train people regularly how to be more
sensitive to other cultures," she said.
Roychoudhury feels negative views
of minorities may change when minori
ties are able to share their culture.
"You have to say your culture is not
about football or machoism, but that it is
a spirit inside of you that you want to
bring out. If we want to get rid of these
thinkings, it's we who have to work on
it," he said.
Goodin says the different minority
groups must come together to better
themselves and hopes that some white
students don't feel that minorities are
banding together against them.
"As long as we begin to introduce
ourselves in a mannerable way and not
be belligerent and continue to espouse
the ideas of equality and fair play, then
things are going to evolve in a positive
way," Goodin said.
Goodin considers UNF lucky to have
racial harmony, unlike other campuses
where racial tensions run high.
"Because UNF is very high in aca
demics, that higher intellect won't allow
for ignorant stuff like that. It just won't
allow for it."
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Police Beat

Hay set on
fire behind
OspreyHall
By Ginger Mendez

• About 60 bales of hay
were set on fire in the tem
porary parking lot across
from Osprey Hall around
2:30 a.m. on Jan. 24. No ar
rests have been made. The
hay, valued at $700, protects
the wetlands from runoff
when it rains. Police are still
investigating.

• Between Jan. 21 and
Jan. 23, four students were
charged with theft of ser
vices for altering their park
ing decals. The suspects, two
white males, aged 19 and 25,
and two white females, aged
21 and 39, were issued mis
demeanor citations to ap
pear in court and referred to
the Student Conduct Board.
• A purse was stolen
from Osprey Hall on Jan. 20
at 12:16 a.m. The victim, a
white female, left her purse
unattended. Estimated loss
was $515 in miscellaneous
items.
• A white female, be
lieved to be despondent, en
tered the president's office
on Jan. 17 complainingabout
money and causing a distur
bance. No charges were filed
against her.
• A white female was the
victim of attempted battery
on Jan. 17 when a suspect
threw a set of keys at her.
The victim left the scene for
her own safety, as did the
suspect. An investigation is
still being conducted.
• An emerald and dia
mond ring worth$3,500was
reported stolen on Jan. 16.
The victim, a white female,
had taken the ring off and
laid it on a shelf in a women's
restroom.

• A 19-year-old FCCJ stu
dent was charged with retail
theft and grand theft on Jan.
15. The white male had a
stolen cafeteria food card
valued at $900. He also had
an altered driver's license.
He was arrested and taken
to the Duval County Jail.

• A bookbag was stolen
in front of the bookstore on
Jan. 14. The victim, a male
student, left his bag unat
tended on the shelves out
side the store. There were no
witnesses. Total property
loss was $18.
Universitypolicewould like
to warn students that display
ing or altering a decal is a felony
under the forgery statute. It
also carries a misdemeanor
charge of theft of services. Any
one displaying a fake decal may
be prosecuted, be referred to the
Student Conduct Board, and
risk having their vehicle banned
from campus.

Attention

University Police have
learned of a possible at
tempted sexual assault be
hind Bldg. 14 on the evening
of Jan. 15, before 8 p.m. If
you have any information
regarding this incident, con
tact University Police at6462804.

Co-op education gives students a
chance to earn while they learn
By Joyce M. Pickett

HELP WANTED: C∞perative Education is looking for stu
dents interested in earning money while getting an edge in the
employment market before graduation.
This opportunity awaits degree-seeking second-term sopho
mores, juniors and first-term seniors. A minimum 2.5 GPA is
required. Carol Ann Boyles, director of the Cooperative Educa
tion Program at UNF, said students may pick up applications
from her second floor office in Building 2, Founder's Hall.
"We continually process applications and have 33 students
enrolled this term. There is room for more," Boyles said.
"With the job market currently depressed, co-op is a boon for
students, enabling them to get their foot in the door of their
chosen employer, before graduation.
"There aren't jobs waiting for students today after gradua
tion, yet companies find it cost-effective to hire co-op students,"
Boyles said. "It's an advantage to both the student and com
pany."
Photo by Omar Rodriguez
Boyles said the program has been operating at UNF for 19 Terri Knight works as an analyst trainee at Computer Power, Inc.
years with great success.
Co-op is a comprehensive educational program between the shown on camera each week, we managed to help resolve all 80
university and the employer. Students can integrate periods of inquiries each week," continued Rausch.
Jacksonville Electric Authority is the largest co-op employer in
full-time or part-time work experience within their academic
the program. They no longer hire temporary employ
major and career goal while earning $5 to $10
ees, choosing instead to use co-op students to fill that
per hour.
void.
Co-op student Terri Knight works 26 hours "With the job market
"Last term, JEA hired 14 co-op students," Boyles
a week at Computer Power, Inc. while main
currently depressed,
taining 11 hours at UNF. She is a professional
said. "In addition, even though Southern Bell cur
analyst trainee for CPI and is a troubleshooter in co-op is a boon for
rently has a freeze on new hirings, it still hires co-op
students, enabling
the maintenance of 3,500 mortgages.
students on a regular basis."
"Co-op is very beneficial to me," Knight them to get their foot in
Maxwell House, Pepsi Cola, AT&T American
said.
the door of their chosen Transtech, Federal Aviation Administration,
"I have been able to work in my chosen field. employer, before
Anheuser Busch, Vistakon and Walt Disney World
This job has reconfirmed my career choice, and
are among the hundreds of companies that have
graduation."
I still love it. Working on the job is completely
participated in the co-op program since its inception.
— Carol Ann Boyles
different than just learning it in books," she
Eighty-five percent of co-op students are hired on
added.
full time after graduation, Boyles said.
"The biggest advantage: I have been offered full-time em
Eric Glasnapp, a senior interested in the actuarial field, hopes he
ployment after graduation in May," Knight said.
will be one of those students when he graduates in May. Glasnapp
"And I won't have to enter as a trainee, since I'm completing was placed in a summer 1991 co-op internship with the National
my training now," she added.
Council on Compensation Insurance, the rating bureau for
Paula Rausch worked with Michael Machak at Channel 4 last workman's compensation.
term.
"I received several benefits from this internship," Glasnapp
"I helped Michael by screening the 80 letters and calls he said.
receives each week," Rausch said.
"I was able to reconfirm and clarify my career choice, was paid
"I also spent half of my time in the field with Michael. The job more than twice the minimum wage while working 40 hours a
experience was helpful, and even though only three cases were week, and spent the summer in Boca Raton," he added.

Drew Cobb
Debbie Cobb

Resumes
Cover Letters
Word Processing
Letters

Economy Resume Service
Top Quality Printing
Pick Up & Delivery Available
Mention this ad and recieve 10% off
9:00 AM- 9:00PM
Open 7 Days a Week

(904) 725-2792

The Interfraternity Council
& University Housing
Proudly Co-Sponsor a Seminar Introducing

UNFs Project

CAMPUS WATCH
Tuesday, February 4th
8:00 p.m.
Student Life Center
Banquet Rooms 1601-1602

LSAT
GMAT
MCAT
GRE
Test Your Best!
Classes Forming Now.

With Guest Speaker:
officer Lloyd Hendry, UPD
Refreshments will be available __________

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

Call days, evenings or weekends.
731*5500
4327 UNIVERSITY BLVD. S.

Scholarships Available
For other locations call 800*KAP*TEST
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Gym ahead of schedule despite thefts
ByRob Moore and Phil Dignan

Construction on UNF's teaching gymnasium is
on schedule, but more than $10,000 in equipment was
stolen from the construction site within a two-week
period.
The burglaries t∞k place on Dec. 17 and 29 when
locks were cut on the main gate and the trailer. Police
have no suspects in the thefts.
Watkins Engineers & Constructors began working
on the gym Sept. 9 and the project is expected to be
finished by the end of the year.
Project manager William Byrd said measures are
being taken to protect the equipment, such as locking
the gates and deadbolting the doors.
"Generally, the people that steal from the
construction sites are professionals. They hit places
all over the city," Byrd said.
Since the burglars broke in and quickly took what
they were looking for, UNF Police Lt. Anderson
agreed. "We suspect people in the construction
business or former employees because the stolen
equipment is useless to others."
Anderson said UNF has a limited history of
construction thefts.
"With all the construction we've had since 1972,
we've had a few drills stolen and some heavy
equipment vandalized but nothing like the problems
we've encountered over there," he said.
The stolen items include several drills, saws, rolls
of copper wire, copper tubing, copper pipes, and an
air compressor. The loss of equipment is expected to
be covered by a builder's risk insurance policy, Byrd
said.
Facilities Planning Director Spyros Drivas said
UNF doesn't claim any responsibility for lost items.
"The theft is not our problem. Only after the
project is 100 percent completed, the responsibility of
the gymnasium becomes ours," Drivas said.
Despite the distractions, construction is two weeks
ahead of schedule.

Photo by Omα Rodriguez

Construction is two weeks ahead of schedule and is expected to be completed by the end of the year.

"We are ahead of schedule because we've had
better, drier months. We must consider the possibility
of bad weather setting back our schedule," Drivas
said.
UNF police have increased their patrols around
the site along with providing nighttime surveillance.

After 8 p.m., the site is added to the officers' rounds
and is checked five or six times during the night
But Anderson stressed that the construction site
isn't the police departments first concern.
"Our first priority is the safety of the students on
this campus and school property."

PROTEST
RALLY
Tuesday, Feb. 4th, 10 am-2 pm
The Capitol, Tallahassee
WHO? All Florida College Students, Professors, and Administration
SPONSORED BY: The Florida Student Association and All
Florida Student Government Associations
two WEEKS ago, THE FLORIDA SENATE PASSED A PROPOSAL TO CUT 44 MILLION ADDITIONAL
DOLLARS FROM OUR COLLEGE'S BUDGETS. IF THIS WERE TO OCCUR, ALL SCHOOLS WOULD
LOSE SUMMER CLASSES AND PROFESSORS.
FACULTY: Convene your classes at the rally. What is one day of class compared to the whole Summer semester?
ADMINISTRATORS: Join the students and help the faculty join them also. STUDENTS: Try to get your professors to take
the whole class! This important event, with enough people attending, will make the difference between U.N.F. having
Summer Semester and retaining its professors, or not. If you have never cared before, the time has come!

We have a goal of at least 2500 students, faculty, and administration from across the state. UNF's part is about 100.
We need you there and you need us there! Join us for a fight to the finish. Let the Legislature know that

We are off our Duffs, and now it is their turn!
U.N.F. Student Government Association will be providing transportation.
WE WILL DEPART AT 7 am FROM PARKING LOT 1, AND WILL RETURN AT
APPROXIMATELY 6 pm THAT SAME EVENING.
TO RESERVE YOUR SEAT, CALL 646-2750 OR COME BY BUILDING 14, ROOM 2627.

Editorial Page
Time is running out
on efforts to avoid
budget disaster
We're in trouble.
The Legislature is considering a budget that will
deal a devastating blow to the State University System.
In December, legislators cut our budget by about 5
percent.
Now they want to take another 5 percent, which
means that for the next fiscal year, which begins July 1,
universities will only get 90 percent of the funds they
received for the current year. The budget vote is scheduled
for Feb. 6.
That will mean cuts in teacher positions and cuts in
services which are unprecedented in Florida.
The cuts could include the unthinkable.
The library and the computer lab could be closed
two days a week.
Summer school could be a distant fond memory.
Registration could become even more of a nightmare
when the same number of students are competing for
seats in fewer classes.
Academic programs and classes which are not
covering their own costs could be eliminated.
Just when you thought you'd actually be able to
graduate in five years - guess again!
Students, you are no longer in the driver's seat.
Legislators you never even met are going to decide when
you will graduate.
Parents, your children's futures are at stake. We can
no longer assume that a state university education will be
available to all students who want and need it, no matter
how good their grades may be.
Faculty, you know how bad the situation is. It could
get a lot worse before it gets better.
Staff, if you like your job, do something now to
protect it.
What can be done?
Call the local office of your state elected officials
(see phone numbers on page 1). Tell them to vote against
the "reality budget," Gov. Chiles' catchy term for a
budget that will be devastating for the state universities.
Call today. Call tomorrow. Get everyone you know
to call.
Attend the Florida Student Association rally in
Tallahassee on Feb. 4. It's not just for students. It's for
everyone who is concerned about the quality and
availability of higher education in Florida, now and in
the future.
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Letters to the Editor
Greenberg opposes eastern
connector, but not loop road
second exit/entrance for this university commu
To the Editor:
I'm writing to clarify an article appearing in nity.
The R & D park will more than likely never
the latest Spinnaker in which I was quoted. Fol
lowing a paragraph regarding opposition to the amount to anything more than a "clean ratable"
loop road and the eastern connector is the quote, industrial park - which we need to subsidize
"It's not over ztil they pour the concrete." The with our tax dollars like we need more crime,
quote is verbatim, but the message is out of racism and taxes. This is my personal opinion.
context, and therefore inaccurate. I would like to However, it is based on months of research
regarding the viability of such parks, and is
make my position explicitly clear.
From the time I became involved in the con corroborated by many knowledgeable faculty
troversy between the university's administra with a broad, multi-disciplinary expertise. The
tion and Sawmill Slough Conservation Club, I literature is in the library, and if anyone else
have attempted to gather both sides' opinions wants to read it, call me at SGA's offices; IT1
and the facts regarding (1) the loop road; (2) the gladly direct you to it.
Regarding the choice between an eastern and
eastern connector; (3) the proposed research and
development park; and, (4) the northern connec northern connector, my opinion was shared by
the SGA senators and the executive officers, who
tor.
This is a highly complex
unanimously endorsed a
resolution endorsing the
issue, and I have invested
northern connector as
many months gathering
data, listening to the in
the first and primary
This pursuit of a research and
volved parties, and doing
means to create a much
development park coupled
an exhaustive literature
needed second enwith an eastern connector is a
search. Therefore, when my
trance/exit for this cam
personal opinion is pre
blind-eyed, bull-headed refusal pus. This was specifi
sented, I would like it done
related only to the
to rethink an outdated, improb cally
accurately.
choice between the east
able and ill-conceived "eco
ern and northern con
I have never opposed the
nector. No language was
loop road. I do NOT oppose
nomic enhancement strategy"
the loop road. I don't sup which was supposed to benefit
included regarding the
port the loop either; the loop
loop road or the R & D
both the university and the
road question is unclear. I
park, specifically be
don't know whether it is re
city of Jacksonville.
cause there is not unani
ally best for the university
mous opinion on those
community or not. I became
matters. If the Spinnaker
involved after the preliminary permitting was would print the resolution in its entirety, your
done, and construction was underway. Besides, readers would understand our position.
I personally think the loop road is the least im
I believe growth, development and economic
portant of the four aforementioned concerns.
advancement are as important as protecting our
The quote was specifically directed to the environment - they can work hand in hand. UNF
conflict between the northern connector and the needs to expand, to further the benefits it pro
eastern connector with the R & D park. That is a vides this region, and to preserve this irreplace
real concern of mine, and it should be a real able greenscape. Our "leaders" must reevaluate
concern of all the students, faculty and employ their pursuits in light of the reality of the times.
ees on this campus. Our tax dollars are being They know the R & D park is a farce, and without
wasted. This pursuit of a research and develop it the eastern connector becomes foolhardy. In
ment park coupled with an eastern connector is ten or 20 years it might be viable; today it is
a blind-eyed, bull-headed refusal to rethink an nothing more than a road to nowhere. Yet, the
outdated, improbable and ill-conceived "eco northern connector - which our "leaders" reject
nomic enhancement strategy" which was sup - could expediently create both a second en
posed to benefit both the university and the City trance/exit and an education corridor between
of Jacksonville. Not only will it extract our tax UNFandFCCJ
dollars for the benefit of a few private interests,
Gary Greenberg, Former Chairman
but it has delayed the long past due creation of a
Student Advocate Committee, SGA
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OPINIONS
Teachers deserve more
money and more support
By Lynn Friday

During the last two years at
UNFI have noticed a disturb
ing trend on campus. Each
passing semester seems to
bring the disappearance of an
other familiar face. No, I'm not
talking about students who
have moved on since gradua
tion. I'm talking about teach
ers.
In conversations with pro
fessors I continue to hear a fa
miliar complaint. Working as a
teacher is becoming more and

more difficult, and morale is at
an all time low.
This may not seem to be your
problem, but indirectly this af
fects every one of us. An un
happy teacher is at the very
least likely to be less produc
tive, and more importantly may
be prompted to seek employ
ment elsewhere. Why should
anyone stay in an environment
where he or she feels
unappreciated?
I really don't have an an
swer to this dilemma other

than urging you to put some
pressure on our legislators and
administrators to give more
support financially and emo
tionally to our faculty.
Teachers are our most valu
able assets and must be guarded
as such.
lf you too are disturbed by
the disappearance of familiar
faces on campus let your
Florida Legislators and UNF
administrators hear your con
cerns. We can't afford to lose
anyone else.

Letters to legislators can
save summer session
By Shawn Salyers

SGA Senator

Apathy is defined as a lack of feeling, an
absence of passion. This is the word commonly
used when referring to the students at the
University of North Florida. It is time for the
student body to stand up and change this view.
As all students know we are in the midst of a
harsh budget crunch. Last semester we had a
total of three cuts in our normal operating school
budget. Summer classes were cut tremendously
and the library was closed on Sundays. The
temperature in the classrooms was altered as
one means of trying to fund summer school.
Who do we blame for these cuts? Many
students blame the administration, but it is
deeper than that. The elected officials in
Tallahassee were the ones who approved the
cuts that we are faced with. The legislation is

back in session this month and if by some chance
they were to approve another cut in the
education budget, we could lose summer school
totally. The administration and Tallahassee say
that there is not a big enough out cry concerning
the problem.
If you are tired of hearing the word apathy,
and tired of all the inconveniences of the budget
cuts, it is time to make a difference. The Student
Government Association is conductiing a letter
writing campaign to send letters to our state
representatives. There will be a list of the state
representatives in the Student Government
office. Please come by and bring a letter. We will
deliver all letters to the Legislation. Please take
ten minutes of your day and help make the
difference.
If you have any question please call 6462750.

SGA asks administration to pursue
northern connector access road
The Student Government Association unanimously passed the following resolu
tion at its Dec. 6 meeting.

Whereas, the University of North Florida is past due in its need of a second
entrance/exit, and

Whereas, the Eastern Connector to the forthcoming Kernan Road and J. Turner
Butler Boulevard interchange are, at best, several years from completion, and
Whereas, the owners of land directly north of our campus (Eastpark) are currently
constructing Regent Boulevard, and
Whereas, Regent Boulevard could create an 'education corridor' by serving as a
direct north/south access from Florida Community College at Jacksonville South
Campus to the University of North Florida using the existing entrance to the junior
college at Beach Boulevard, and
Whereas, the owners of land directly north of our campus (Eastpark) have ex
pressed, in writing, an interest in entering into discussion with the University of North
Florida for the purpose of granting a right-of-way through Regent Boulevard such that
the university could have, within one year, a second entrance/exit, and
Whereas, the northern connector hasbeen given a higher priority than an eastern
connector in all University of North Florida's Master Plans, ...
Now, therefore, LET IT BE RESOLVED THAT this Student Government Associa
tion does hereby recommend to the University of North Florida's administration the
pursuit of a northern connector as the first and primary means to create an overdue
second campus entrance/ exit.

LET IT BE FURTHER RESOLVED THAT this Student Government Association
requests that it be formally involved in all decisions concerning the pursuit of the
northern connector, as well as further planning processes related to this University's
growth and development.

By Andy Booth

Odds
Neapolitan
Neapolitan contains an ex
citing mix of music courtesy
of the Vancouver-based Odds.
"King of the Heap," their first
single off the album, has done
very well on college stations
around the country.
A wide variety of different
sounding songs make an in
teresting listen to this album.
Songs such as "Big White
Wall," "Family Tree" and
"Wendy Under the Stars" are
diverse enough to keep your
attention throughout.
A combination of raunchy

and clean sounding guitars
bring this band's talents out.
A good sounding album, but
not for everyone. Listen to it
before you buy it.

Cause & Effect
Another Minute
Cause & Effect or Depeche
Mode? Another Minutesounds
almost exactly like many
Depeche Mode albums. The
two members of the group,
Sean Rowley and Robert
Rowe, list Depeche Mode as
one of their influences and
that is obvious when listen
ing to the album.
"You Think You Know
Her," the first single off of
Another Minute, has done very
well on both college and al
ternative radio stations. These
guys are good and anyone
who likes Depeche Mode will
probably like Cause & Effect.
The album does show some
promise and a couple of the

songs do stand out as differ
ent. But they do have some
growing to do when it comes
to song writing.
There is two ways they can
go. Either this will be their last
album or else they will evolve
into something that sounds
pretty decent.

Keith Sweat
Keep It Comin'
Keith Sweat is back. And
he's whinin' as hard as ever.
For a brother that can't sing he
definitely makes some hittin'
music. Since the success of his
debut album, Make It Last
Forever, the man has been on
the money with his songs.
Ain't no one can whine out a
slow jam like the Sweat Man.
The first single, "Keep It
Comin," is cruisin' to the top are Keith Sweat crooning to
of the charts. And the rest of the T. Others like the title track
the album is trademark Keith and "Spend a Little Time"
Sweat: boomin' bass, whinin' bass with the best of them.
If you like Keith Sweat you
vocals and sexy slow songs.
Grooves such as "I Want To won't be disappointed by Keep
Love You Down" and "(There It Comin'. It follows along with
You Go) Tellin' Me No Again" the rest of them.

Matthew Sweet
Girlfriend
All I can say is, this works.
Matthew Sweet's third album
is one of the most interesting
albums Γve heard in a long
time. The loose and feeling
filled sound of the guitars
brings to mind influences of
Jimi Hendrix and the feel of
rock 'n' roll in the sixties. But
it's not old music. It has the
modem edge to it that brings
the best of both sounds to
gether.
The only thing thing that
needs some work is his voice.
Melodic? I don't think so.
Sweet wrote a lot of Girl
friend while he was going
through a tumultuous time in
his personal life. And the dis-

appointment and frustration
he felt carry over into the songs
such as "Nothing Lasts" and
"Thought I Knew You."
Check Girlfriend out. It may
be a while before another al
bum comes out with this much
feeling in this era of computer
music.
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By Andy Booth and Omar Rodriguez

Rebecca DeMornay stars as
the nanny from hell in Holly
wood Pictures' latest release,
The Hand That Rocks The Cradle.
Peyton Flanders (DeMornay)
loses her sanity after the death
of her husband and miscarriage
of her baby.
Claire (Annabella Sciorra)
and Michael Bartel (Matt
McCoy) hire Flanders as their
nanny, unaware of her true iden
tity - the widow of the doctor
that they brought charges
against. Flanders moves into
their home, and in no time, be
comes a trusted friend to the
entire family.
Ernie Hudson stars as
Solomon, the Bartels' handy
man, who is the first to see
through the front that Flanders
puts up for them.
A riveting psycho-drama,

The Hand That Rocks The Cradle
takes the moviegoer on a roller
coaster ride of excitement and
foreboding.
Andy
Well, I thought that...
Omar
Wait. Can I start for a change?
The film has...
Andy
No. It is Andy & Omar, isn't
it? Thank you. Now, callate. Any
way, The Hand That Rocks The
Cradle is a fairly decent movie.
The beginning moved a little
slow, but it kept me poised at the
edge of my seat once it got going.
Omar
Poised? I didn't think you
knew words like that. But since
you brought it up, it's a very
entertaining and thrilling picture.
I think that this one comes very
close to Fatal Attraction.
The acting is spectacular, ex

cept for Sciorra's asthma attacks.
I don't think that they are par
ticularly realistic. I mean her
mouth was barely open, and she
makes more noise than an el
ephant in heat. No, I don't think
so.
Andy
Obviously you don't have
any asthmatic friends. Wait. Do
you have any friends? She did
fine.
Omar
Man, you can be a real noodle
head.
DeMomay demonstrates her
extraordinary acting ability, and
most importantly we can see her
figure hasn't changed at all since
her Risky Business days. Right,
Andy?
Andy
I absolve myself of all respon
sibility for that previous com
ment. You schmuck. Get a life. I

Claire Bartel (Annabella Sciorra) is quick to accept Peyton
Flanders' (Rebecca De Mornay) appearance as a devoted and
responsible mother's helper. Flanders ultimately overstays her
welcome and before long no one in the Bartel household is safe
from her hidden agenda, in Hollywood Pictures' new suspense
thriller, "The Hand That Rocks The Cradle." Ernie Hudson and
Matt McCoy also star.

give it three and a half Ospreys.
And I'm out of here.
Omar
This one gets four from me.
Andy
Wait a minute. You tellin' me
that we almost agree on this? But
you can't review movies. You

have no taste. I must be losin' my
mind.
Omar
Ok. Let's make it four and a
half. And don't forget I think
you're the one who needs to take
some film classes while you're at
UNF.

Omar gives The Hand that Rocks The Cradle
four and a half ospreys.
Andy gives it three and a half.

"Juice " is about coming of age, not just about violence
group but as Bishop starts to
Raheem, Q, Steele and lose it, Raheem loses more than
Bishop are four boys from hisleadership. Thelastmember
'round-the-way, coming of age of the crew, Steele (Jermaine
in the streets of Harlem. These Hopkins), seems to be the wimp
four boys make Paramount of the group, but in fact is made
Pictures' latest release, Juice, to live up to his name.
Juice takes the viewer on a
work.
Q (Omar Epps) wants to get depressing tour of the violent
out of the neighborhood and part of society that many people
won't settle for the same old refuse to believe exists. This
thing of running from cops and tense and exciting movie has
busting places up. But Bishop just enough of a touch of humor
(Tupac Shakur) has some other to keep the moviegoer from
ideas. He gets the crew locked thinking about committing
up in some serious business. suicide.
Many
people
won't
Raheem (Khalil Kain) at first
seems the natural leader of the understand the violence that
By Andy Booth

Now open 24 hours
We know that there are times when you’ll
find yourself working around the clock to
get an important project completed on time.
And that’s why we’re open 24 hours a day...
every day. So no matter when you need a
helping hand and a friendly face, you’ll find
them at Kinko’s.

3¢ late night copies
Come into the Kinko’s listed between midnight and 7am and get
great copies at a great price. Just 3¢ for self-serve, single-sided,
8 1/2x 11" black & white copies on 20# white bond. One coupon
per customer. Not valid with other offers through 3/31/92.

Open 24 hours
642-3085
9810 Baymeadows
(Baymeadows & Southside)

kinko's
the copy center

forms the base of the film, and
many won't like it because of
that But there is no doubt of the
seriousness of the subject.
Movies such as Do the Right
Thing, Boyz N the Hood, and New

Jack City have paved the way
for Juice. Some of it gets a little
unrealistic but most of it is a
scary look at four boys growing
up in Harlem. Check this one
out.

And pay attention to the
slammin' sound track that
includes Eric B. & Rakim,
Naughty By Nature, Teddy
Riley and my man, Big Daddy
Kane.Juice

Location
Amenities
Value
■ ■ ■
This is what most people look for
in an apartment home,
and we've got what you want
Deluxe 1 and 2 Bedroom Apartment Homes.
Starting at $395 and Conveniently located next to UNF.
Minutes from downtown Jacksonville and the beaches.

CALL ABOUT OUR MOVE IN SPECIAL

YOUR CHOICE OF:
>Pool, tennis courts, spa, fitness facility & volleyball >Town homes & garden styles

>Convenient to shopping & restaurants

>Spacious floorplans

>Washer∕dryer hookups, fireplace, patios & blinds

Silver Springs

APARTMENTS
“A nice place to call home”

904/642-6045

3737 St. Johns Bluff Rd., S.
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Cold or flu? Here’s what you can do ...
By Mαylene Garcia

With the STET cold and flu season's
arrival, few UNF students will remain
looking and feeling great. But many
have developed methods of coping with
illnesses even though cold experts say
there's little that can be done to treat or
avoid a cold or flu.
Once people realize that they have
cold or flu symptoms, their first im
pulse is to treat them with home rem
edies.
Yet according to Doreen Perez, R.N.,
of UNF Student Health Services, if a
student is not running a fever and infec
tion is not suspected, only then should a
student try home remedies.
"If a student develops a temperature
over 100 degrees, has difficulty swal
lowing, is coughing blood or large
amounts of phlegm and has a continu
ous headache for more than two days, it
is recommended that the student report
to Student Health Services," said Perez.
Kathy Hartje, R.N., assistant to Perez
in Student Health Services recommends
increasing intake of vitamin C.
"Some of the best sources of vitamin
Care citrusfruitand juices," said Hartje.
"It's best to get your vitamins from a
well balanced diet, but if you don't,
vitamin supplements are O.K.," Perez
added.
Perez recommends that for a sore
throat, one gargle with warm water sev

eral times a day.
For alleviating pain and fever, Perez
also recommends taking acetaminophen
(Tylenol) and increasing water intake
by more than eight glasses of water a
day to avoid dehydration due to the
fever.
"Increasing water intake also helps
flush the body of toxins and keeps se
cretions, like mucus, thin and easier to
expel," said Perez.
Both Hartje and Perez agree on
Robitussin DM as one of the best overthe-counter remedies available as both
a cough suppressant and expectorant.
"It is always good to target each
medication to the specific symptom you
want to relieve," said Perez.
Some students try to relieve their
cold symptoms not by targeting medi
cations, but by trying not to let the symp
toms disrupt their daily routines, get
ting comfortable and resting or staying
busy with activities they enjoy but nor
mally don't have time to do.
"I put on some comfortable clothes
and try to do all the stuff I normally do.
I don't like laying in bed. All I concen
trate on is on being sick, and that doesn't
help," said Alana Cohen, a UNF sopho
more.
"I also like to call mommy and cry to
get her sympathy. It always makes me
feel better," Cohen said.
Bill Morse, a UNF junior, said he

DON'T LET
HEALTHCARE
COSTS RUFF
YOU UP!!
You never know when injury or
illness is barking up your tree. This
year’s Student Health and Accident
Insurance plan, underwritten by
the MEGA Life and Health Insur
ance Company, can keep you out of
the doghouse.
With low rates and deductables, this plan will not take a
bite out of your pocketbook.
SEMI ANNUAL RATES
PLAN
Student
$ 98 .00
Student & Spouse
$571.00
Student & Child
$489.00
Student, Spouse & Child
$962.00
Each Additional Child
$391.00
Dont walk away with your tail between your legs. Protect
yourselffrom unexpected losses that could gnaw away at your
career.
If you have any further questions regarding this policy,
please call 1-800-237-0903.

the Spinnaker
is seeking applicants for the following positions.

Applications are available at the Spinnaker office, Bldg.
14, Rm. 2607 (on the door). Attach resume if you have
one, and clips or writing samples (class assignments) if
applying for a writing position.
PAID POSITIONS
Copy Editor: NEEDED IMMEDIATELY. Must have News
Reporting (JOU3100) and Editing (JOU3200). 10 hrs∕wk,
$4.50∕hr. Applications accepted until position is filled.
Managing Editor tor 1992-93 Academic Year: Responsible
for overall management and production of the Spinna
ker. Core journalism courses and/or newspaper experi
ence helpful. 20 hrs∕wk, $5.50∕hr. Application deadline:
Feb. 5.
Advertising Manager for Fall 1992: 20 hrs∕wk, $5.00∕hr.
Responsible for all communication with advertisers,
designing ads, billing, collections and supervision of ad
reps. Application deadline: Feb. 5.
Graphic Artist: Must know Pagemaker. Up to 5 hrs/wk as
needed, $5.00∕hr. Applications accepted until position is
filled.
OTHER POSITIONS
These positions offer the opportunity to gain valuable
experience and the possibility of obtaining paid positions
as they become available.
Photographers (3 needed immediately): Flexible hours
depending on assignments. Could lead to paid Photo
Editor position for 1992-93.
Feature Editor: Coordinate assignment of feature articles.
5-10 hrs/wk.
Reporters: Minimum requirement, JOU3100 or newspaper
experience. Must be willing and able to meet deadlines.
Could lead to paid position later this term or next year.

likes to listen to music or books on tape
to get his mind off his illness and relieve
his boredom.
"I try to catch up on movies and
shows I've recorded on videotape but
haven't had time to watch. I also like to
watch old reruns on television or write
letters to my friends, said Morse.
Unlike Cohen, keeping his mind off
his illness doesn't help ease Morse's
cold symptoms. To relieve his symp
toms, he uses a combination of home
and over-the-counter remedies.
"Drinking plenty of hot liquids, get
ting plenty of sleep and using Vick's
Vapor Rub help relieve my cold symp
toms and clear my sinuses," Morse said.

Though there are many ways to re
lieve a cold or flu, Perez said that pre
vention is the best way to treat a cold.
People at risk of complications gen
erating from a cold or flu are specially
urged to take preventive action to avoid
getting sick during the cold and flu sea
son.
"If you are any of the following:
diabetic, elderly or suffer from heart or
chronic lung disease, it is advised that
you get flu shots during this season,"
said Perez.
So, until a vaccination is found to
make the STET cold and flu as uncom
mon as chicken pox, the best way to
treat a cold is to try and not catch one.

If you feel awful but don’t know if it’s a cold or the flu,
use this easy way to tell which is which:
COLD
FLU
Gradual
(2 to 4 days)

Onset:

Abrupt
6 to 12 hours)

First
symptom:

sore throat
fever
Sore sites: upper respiratory
tract (nose, sinuses,
throat, chest)
Duration:
5 to 8 days
Most
contagious: when symptoms
are greatest
especially when
accompanied by coughing

(101 degrees+)
entire body

5 to 14 days

when symptoms
are greatest

Club Spotlight

Enjoy a day on the river
with UNF's Sailing Club
by Julius Polymeneαs

UNF's second oldest club,
the Sailing Club teaches and
promotes the sport of sailing
for recreational and competi
tive purposes.
The club's most exciting
activity is the Spring Break trip
to the Keys. The first trip was
in 1987; this year the club will
hold its sixth trip, with three
37- to 42-foot boats and about
25 people.
The club organizes Sailing
Days on the St. Johns River
three or four times every
semester. Students with no
sailing knowledge have an
excellent opportunity to learn
the basic rules of sailing and
experience the joy that comes
from a day on the river and the

open air.
Despite the fact that UNF
does not officially have an
intercollegiate level competing
team, club members compete
on the local level. Every May,
some members participate in
the Mug Race Competition, the
world’s longest river regatta,
from Palatka to the Rudder
Club in Orange Park. In 1989,
club member Peter Silva took
second place in the Laser II
category.
The club gives students the
opportunity not only to learn
about sailing on the open sea
from experienced sailors and
living on a boat but also to be
active members of a team
responsible for the boat - and
their lives! It is also a lot of fun.

The dub also organizes social
events and parties.
The club owns seven Lasers,
one Laser II, three wind-surfs
and three HOBE 14 cata
marans, kept at UNF's
boathouse at the Bolles School
on the St. Johns River. The
boathouse was built in 1985 by
UNF students. Some club
members own their own
sailboats which range in size
from 25 to 41 feet.
Sailing is a sport with no
age limit. In fact, you become
better and better as you become
more and more experienced.
The club meets the first
Wednesday of every month at
5:30 p.m. at the campus
Boathouse. For information,
call 646-2525.

Professor David Porter and students enjoy a Sailing Club outing on the St. Johns River.
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The message to students in
the condom packages is "Don't
be an idiot." Owner Dominic
Como said he started the pro
motion because of Magic
Johnson's AIDS announce
ment.

Make that a side
order of condoms
and hold the
Disney issues
anchovies...
casting call for
Columbia, S.C. (CPS)-Forget extra cheese and pep college musicians
peroni or two pizzas for the
price of one - a pizza shop
frequented by college stu
dents is offering free condoms
to its customers.
The Village Idiot tavern, a
hangout for University of
South Caroline student, has
held a condom giveaway and
now features condom pack
ages on the menu.

(CPS)-Walt Disney Co. is
inviting college musicians to
audition nationwide for its
summer 1992 Disney Enter
tainment Work Experience Pro
gram.
Disney will choose 102 un
dergraduates to perform in
three bands. The program in
volves 11 weeks of perfor
mances, career workshops and

special sessions with guest art
ists at Disneyland in California,
Walt Disney World or Epcot
Center in Florida.
Benefits include a weekly
stipend, a furnished apartment
and transportation to and from
work. The audition schedule
begins Jan. 18 and Feb. 16 in
major cities nationwide. For
specific information about lo
cations and times, call (407) 3455701 in Honda or (800) 8548671 outside Horida.

Condoms
accompany AIDS
newspaper series
Pensacola, FL (CPS)-Students who picked up a copy of
the student newspaper at

M.B.A. ∙ M.D.
J.D. ∙ PH.D.
If You Don’t Have The Numbers,
You Won’t Get The Letters

Pensacola Junior College on
Nov. 6 found a surprise at
tached - a free condom.
The condoms went with a
package of stories and edito
rials about AIDS, sexually
transmitted diseases and un
wanted pregnancy.
The newspapers were dis
tributed at the college's three
campuses in Pensacola,
Milton and Warrington.
Student government lead
ers criticized the paper, The
Corsair, for the move and
called it a publicity stunt. But
the editors said they were try
ing to make a statement that
condomswill help prevent the
spread of AIDS and sexually
transmitted diseases.

AIDS secret kept
from lovers,
survey shows
Los Angeles (CPS)-A sur
vey of HIV -positive men in a
clinic showed that almost one
fourth admitted that they con
tinued to engage in sex with
out revealing their deadly in
fection to their homosexual
lovers.
Gary Marks, an assistant
professor of preventative
medicine at the University of
Southern California, said 138
men were questioned at a pub
lic clinic that treats HIV-infected patients.
"You need to protect your

self with everyone," Marks said.
"You can't assume they are go
ing to disclose their infection.
You have to take responsibility
for protecting yourself by us
ing condoms during sex."
Marks did not identify the
clinic, revealing only that it was
located in a predominantly His
panic neighborhood.

Tuition: not
pocket change
anymore
Boulder, Colo. (CPS)-Employees at the bursar's office at
the University of Colorado re
cently got a shock when a stu
dent pushed a wheelbarrow
into the office filled to over
flowing with quarters and pen
nies - $1,134 to be exact.
The money? One year's tu
ition. The wheelbarrow driver
was in a definite I'm-angry-andI'm-not-going-to-take-it-anymore kind of mood. "It's just
not pocket change anymore,"
read a sign taped to the side of
the wheelbarrow.
The angry student was Wil
liam Roberts, a senior who said
the stunt was symbolic gesture
to inform the regents that tu
ition, which just rose 7 percent,
is becoming a real problem for
students.
Roberts said the money was
wrapped in paper wrappers to
allow for easy counting by the
bursar's office employees.

LSAT ∙ GMAT ∙ GRE ∙ MCAT

If you are interested in a 12 step

Test Preparation
College/ Graduate School Selection
Application Assistance

group such as
Overeaters Anonymous (OA)
Adult Children of
Alcoholics (ACOA)
Co-Dependents
Anonymous (CoDA)
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA)
please call 646-2557. We are
now organizing 12 step groups on
campus. Let us know what time
you would like to meet.

Free Diagnostic Testing

Jacksonville
260-9600

BUY
TEXT
BOOKS
MONDAY - FRIDAY YEAR ROUND
All College Book Rack

11292 Beach Blvd.
Comer of St. Johns Bluff
and Beach Blvd.
Open 10-7 M-F
642-7582

GRAND OPENING SALE

"Proudly Presents Its World Class
Selection of Futon Sofa Beds!"
★ ALL STOCK FUTON BEDS at DRASTICALLY
REDUCED PRICES
★ OUR 9 years of Futon Experience lets
you buy with confidence
★ Futons and Covers manufactured on
premises for same day service
10950 Son Jose Blvd.

(Across from Wal-Mart)

Mon - Thu. 11-6; Fri. 1-8; Sat. 10-5; Sun. 1-4

phone

292-9773
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Roses are red, Violets are blue
Let your ad in the Spinnaker say
“I Love You”

Help Wanted
EARN $200 - $500 WEEKLY mailing 1992travel brochures. For more
information send an addressed
stamped envelope to: ATW Travel,
P.O. Box 430780, Miami, FL 33143.

FREE
Valentine's Day Perosnals
in our Feb. 12 issue up to 15 words
Drop off anytime at the Spinnaker office,
Bldg. 14, Rm 2608.

Personals
HEY CHICO,
One more week & you're a free
m...f... 1 guess no more ABC brand
for you. Not!!! Now, did you fi
nally get that number straight? All
I hear from you is "it's not work-

ing." Keep trying. Could be a power
failure. Call you on the 4th. I'll pray
for ya'... Chiquitico

Miscellaneous
THE UNF CAMPUS CIVITAN
Club is having a Valentine's Day
Carnation Sale. For just $1.50, you
can reserve a red carnation with a
note attached for your sweetheart.
Sales begin Monday, Feb. 3 in front
of the Bookstore and pick-up will
be Thursday, Feb. 13 and Friday,
Feb. 14. Civitan is a community
service club with emphasis on the
mentally and physically handi-

VIDEO EISA
PATRICK SWAYZE

KEANU REEVES

capped. Come learn about Civitan
Thursday, Jan. 30 at 5:30 pm in
Bldg. 14, Rm. 1606. It's a get ac
quainted Pizza Party.

Travel ∙ Vacation
REGGAEJAM —SPRING
BREAK—JAMAICA. Accept NO
imitations ... We started the
JAMMINz! From $249/Quad with
air & FREE parties! Call us for info,
FREE planning guide. ReggaeJAM
(800) "U" REGGAE ... (800)
873-4423.

For Rent
UNF STUDENT SEEKS Female
non-smoker to share 2/2 town
house; 5 min. to UNF/FCCJ cam
pus. $220/month and utilities. 6460658 or leave message.
APARTMENTFOR RENT. 2bedr∞m apartment two blocks from
ocean in Atlantic Beach. Wood
floors, central heat and air. $375/
month. Call 241-7508.

For sale
MACOMB & CO., A FINE
JEWELRY CO. offers special dis
counts for UNF community. Call
for info (904)273-4160.

Fund Raiser
LOOKING FOR A TOP student
organization that wants to earn
$500 - $1500 for on-campus mar
keting project. Must be organized
and hard working. Call JoAnn at
(800) 592-2121 ext. 115.

Nude painting
removed from
classroom

Special Student Bonus!
Rent 3 or More
Rent 2 Movies
Movies
For
(at Regular Rate)
2 Days
And Receive an
Extra

$2

(New Releases & Adult Movies Excluded)

FREE
DAY

(Thursday & Friday Excluded)

ST. JOHNS SQUARE ∙ 642-8590
11240-1 Beach Blvd
OPEN 7 DAYS 12-9PM

(CPS)-Penn State Uni
versity officials removed a
reproduction of a famous
nude painting from a class
room wall after a female
faculty member com
plained.
The 1800s portrait by
Goya, titled "Nude Maja,"
was given a new home Nov.
18 in the student center
lounge on the school's
Schuyllkill campus.
"Female faculty find it
difficult to appear profes
sional when forced to lec
ture to a class with a pic
ture of a female nude on
the wall behind them," the
campus liaison committee
said.
The painting is a nude
portrait of Maria Cayetana,
the Duchess of Alba, in a
reclining pose.
Cayetana reportedly
had a long-term love affair
with Francisco de Goya.
Penn State originally
bought the painting as an
aid for an art history class.
"There was no problem
with the painting," says
Penn State spokeswoman
Christy Rambeau.
"The problem was with
the conjunction of teach
ing."
To avoid debate over
which paintings should
stay and which paintings
should go, four other art
works were also removed
and placed elsewhere.

Sports
Ospreys ranked No. 2
in pre-season NAIA poll
By Rob Moore

This year's Osprey baseball
team hopes to match last year's
incredible season in which they
began by winning their first 19
games and ended by finishing
third in the NAIA College
World Series.
The squad is ranked No. 2
in the NAIA's pre-season poll
but will have to replace several
key starters from last year's
team. Despite losing 10 seniors,
the team returns infielder A. J.
Hernandez, last year's RBI
leader (69)and theNAIAPlayer
of the Year, pitcher Sid
Roberson (15-1,2.16 ERA).
The Ospreys kick off the
season Feb. 8 at Palm Beach
Atlantic College. The first home
game takes place on Feb. 25 at 3
p.m. against Davis & Elkins.
Improving on last year's 5713 record may be difficult be
cause UNF has scheduled
tough competition. The
Ospreys face all three of the
No. 1 ranked teams in the
NCAA; Miami at Division I,
Florida Southern at Division II,
and Southern Maine at Divi
sion III. Back-to-back games
with Jacksonville University
and a road game against the
fightin' Hurricanes highlight
the schedule.

The team will also play 13
Division II schools, mainly
against Sunshine State Confer
ence members. UNF begins con
ference competition in 1993.
"This team has more depth
than any team I've had since
I've been at UNF. Every posi
tion has a solid starter and
backup player," said head base
ball coach Dusty Rhodes.
A combination of redshirted
players, several junior college
transfers, and walk-ons along
with returning players yields a
crowded dugout. This large
pool of players allows UNF to
have a developmental team for
the first time which will com
pete against many northern jun
ior colleges and some of FCCJ's
opponents.
"The J.V. team will allow us
to bring more freshmen into our
program and get a look at kids
that could develop into good
ballplayers. They will gain more
experience by playing than
from watching from the bench,"
Rhodes said.
Most of the Sunshine State
Conference schools field J.V.
teams and Rhodes hopes UNF
can do the same. "Our first four
years, the program has relied
heavily on junior college
transfers but they can only play

two years. In the future, we'd
like to bring in more four-year
players."
Rhodes is hesitant about the
No. 2 pre-season ranking but is
confident about many players
returning with College World
Series experience. He feels
pitching will be the teams
greatest strength. UNF returns
six pitchers from last year's staff
which finished second in the
NAIA with a 2.53 ERA.
"I think this year's team has
stronger pitching but our
offense is not as powerful. We'll
have to rely on our defense to
keep us in games," Rhodes said.
Like a touring rock group,
the Ospreys will roam up and
down the Florida coast playing
theirfirst eight games in 14days.
It's a grueling experience but
Rhodes
believes
it's
worthwhile. "It has become a
tradition with us. The team
learns from the experience and
I think it helps late in the
season."
Outfielder Bill Waggoner,
a redshirt junior, believes UNF
has the players to have another
successful season.
"It's a matter of jelling the
talent. We have a lot of new
players that need to get used to
playing with one another."

Lady Ospreys ready for
softball opener on Feb. 7
providing the infant program with an immedi
ate bond.
To make matters worse for Osprey opponents,
McReavy-Nolen has built a solid, experienced
team around Stetson transfer, Cheri Nelson. In
her three years at Stetson, Nelson had a 1.81
ERA. Nelson also brings a big stick to UNF. As a
hitter, Nelson holds the record for most home
runs (10) by a Hatter. Aileen Ulloa, a freshman
from Naples, will also perform at the pitching
position.
Even with this wealth of talent and experience,
UNF expects production from its younger
players, as well as from a couple of walk-ons
new to the game of fast-pitch softball.
Seniors Karen Sanders and Dana Knee bring
slow-pitch experience to the team. Knee's glove
provides the Ospreys with a utility player.
Sanders, despite her inexperience, is expected to
be a surprise impact player. "She will be a shock,"
said assistant coach Dee Hargett.
Another factor in what could be a successful
inaugural season is the team's coaching strength.
While assistant coach Dave Nelson jokingly called
the coaching staff the only weakness of the Lady
Ospreys, McReavy-Nolen is highly pleased with
her supporting staff.
"It is a larger staff than most NCAA Division
I schools, and is probably better qualified,"
McReavy-Nolen said. Coach Nelson, father of
the pitching Nelson, brings years of experience
as a little league fast-pitch coach, along with
various stints with traveling teams. Hargett will
serve as hitting coach.
"He (Hargett) is one of the best hitting coaches
I've found. He really knows the game and is
good with the defensive aspects of softball.
McReavy-Nolen said. Audery Gill and Todd
Cambron round out the coaching staff.
The season opens against Valdosta State at
the softball complex on Feb. 7 at 5 p.m.

A View From the
Bleachers
By Phil Dignan, Sports Editor

Imagine this: Even with Super Bowl fever reach
ing its usual peak, even with college basketball be
ginning intense conference action, and even with
Michael Jordan doing his mid-season slam-dancing
routine, the talk of the campus by the bluff (St. Johns
Bluff) includes the upcoming baseball season.
Eric Davis joining the Dodgers, Braves manager
Bobby Cox predicting the Tomaha wkers will go back
to the World Series, Bonilla and Morris making more
money than Wall Street; these aren't the topic of
discussion. Let's get more specific.
Baseball fans, welcome to chapter five of Osprey
baseball. And it looks as though the UNF population
is taking notice.
This is not to say that students are flapping their
wings about college baseball at Harmon Stadium.
However, there is a certain air of excitement on
UNF's final season of NAIA competition.
How come?
Maybe it's because UNF begins the season with its
highest pre-season ranking ever, No. 2 nationally.
Or maybe it's due to the fact that UNF will face all
three of the No.l ranked teams in the NCAA.
How about Sunshine Sports Network's plans to
televise some Osprey road games?
How about the possibility of taking a partying bus
ride with other Osprey fans to watch UNF try to once
again give the Hurricanes a nerve-racking experi
ence in Miami?
What about the two-day battle of the locals, JU and
UNF on April 19-20? The notion that JU will discon
tinue the rivalry on the basis of saving face might
spur some heightened emotion among Osprey sup
porters.
Whatever the case may be, one thing is clear: UNF
baseball is getting the attention of sport fans in the
immediate area. Hopefully, Harmon Stadium is ready
for another crazy season of Osprey baseball.

Coaches Corner

Golfers teeing up for
another championship
By John Brooks
Head Golf Coach

After winning our first Na
tional Championship in 1991
and being ranked atop the 1992
preseason golf poll, the UNF
men's golf team enters this sea
son hoping for a repeat perfor
mance.
A solid year of recruiting
combined with the return of
four experienced players gives
us an optimistic outlook to suc
cessfully defend our title.
This year's team features a
wealth of talent from top to
bottom. All-American Jamie
Bums, a junior from Gaines
ville, heads the list. After a sec
ond place finish at last year's
national championship and a
71.8 stroke average this fall,
Bums will enter the spring sea
son as the No. 1 player. His
supporting cast is very impres
sive as well. Steven Mahtson, a
senior from Sweden, earned
Honorable Mention All
America honors last year and
will play in the No. 2 slot. Lars
Hagglund, a junior, also from
Sweden, transfers to UNF from
FCCJ where he earned first team
All-America honors last year.
He will be our No. 3 player this
season.
The No. 4 and No. 5 posi
tions are still up for grabs. These

spots will be filled by two of
our remaining four players.
Steven Goldberg, a junior from
Orlando, returns this year for
his second season of competi
tion at UNF. Last year he played
in 10 tournaments and showed
that he was a solid college
golfer.
Another junior, Steve Carter
from Jacksonville, is in his sec
ond competitive season at UNF
as well. The hard work he put
into his game last year is really
starting to pay off.
The two freshmen on our
team are great young players
anxious to make the top five.
Tim Haug, from Indianapolis,
and Rob Stephenson, from Ft.
Myers, are experienced junior
players who will impact our
team significantly.
The 1992 spring season
promises to be very exciting for
our golf team as we strive to
bring another National Cham
pionship back to UNF. I en
courage you to come out to
Queen's Harbour on February
24-25 as we host the 1992
Queen's Harbour Intercolle
giate Golf Tournament. It will
be a great opportunity to watch
some outstanding champion
ship golf and support your
Osprey Golfers. Hope to see you
soon!

